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Guess by the time you receive this newsletter
the worst of the winter should be over and we
go into one of the prettiest times of the year.
lf you live where there is the possibility that a
rabbit, rat, possum, raccoon, deer or any other
mammal might die and decay in your pasture
then you should pay attention to the article on
Botulism. Until a few years ago my vet had
stopped recommending the shot that helped
guard against this disease. He had not seen
this silent killer for years. I have personally
witnessed the effects of this virus on 2 foals,
one was normal in the afternoon, down at dark
and dead the next morning, the other one recovered after many weeks of extensive hospital
care at a high cost. Read this information then
discuss it with your vet.
Now that spring is approaching, it is the perfect
time to get some pictures and send them to
Sue Engel for the next calendar. Even though
we are a few months into the new year, there
are still calendars available and they do make
nice presents to your horse friends. Remember this is one of our main fund raisers.
Have you started making plans for our 2009
annual meeting in Bend, Oregon on October
30 & 31? Having never been in this part of the
country, I am looking forward to visiting this
area and meeting our members on the West
coast. Remember, the web site is yours, use
it. Send your information or ads to Wendell
Lupkes, site coordinator. Take advantage of
this service.

.,

Frank Tremel

..:#.;,.

lii

Please provide photos in jpg format at
300 dpi or higher.

Payment MUST be sent to editor
or advertising will not be Placed.
Make check out to ACDHA
10975 Barnard Rd Crocker, MO 65452-7178

corson &rgtt Xcfs*t

Ben & Linda
93 Inner Way
Bonners Ferry,

lD 83805

208-267-2174

Next issue deadline: MaY

2nd

bcorson@coldreams.com
www.moyievalleyranch.com
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Sight-seeing Options

Lava Butte and lava caves. Trail of Glass (obsidian at Newberry Crater). Smith Rocks (world
renown climbing rocks). Mt. Bachelor Ski resort. The Cascade Mountain Range is in your
face all day! Scenic McKenzie Hwy, right out of Sisters, where you can drive over and
through some of the most recent lava flows in the continental US. (Mount St. Helens sent
mud, not lava, down its slopes). These flows are over 1000 years old. The Elk Ranch on the
side of Sisters and at the beginning of the McKenzie Hwy. Eagle Crest Resort (with golf).
Central Oregon boasts more top 50 places to golf in the USA with many of the top 10 here.

FRtoav
9:00

AM - Visit to The Smsll FArmer's lournal office and talk with Lynn Miller.

Noon - Lunch at Bronco Billy's and tour the quaint Western town of Sisters, known for many
things including its blue grass festival, annual quilting weekend, and annual Sisters gathering
where sisters from all over the world get together. Visit Elk Ranch near Sisters.
Supper - 7 PM - tba (in Sisters).

Seruno.q.v

AM - Annual General Meeting at Comfort Inn & Suites in Bend.
\2:00 Lunch - Catered (details tba - bids still coming in). Silent Auction winners announced.
After the meeting - Caravan to Cream Acres Ranch for socializing. Buffet.
9

Suruoev
9

AM - Play day at Cream Acres Ranch driving all the hitches from 6-up down to the Single.

Lunch - Weather permitting, BBQ cookout. Anyone wishing to help provide food is encouraged to do so, or beverages of your choice.

c\>c\-{\:
HOTEL: Comfort Inn & Suites - Bencl, OR

l-866-326-027l

K:$80.99l2Q'$8S.qq

CARS: Avis 541 -331-7423

Buclget 541-255-5520
Enterprise 54 | -7 36-8227

AfRPOKI: (RDM) Reclmoncl 541-923-7710
Defta 8OO-ZZ1-1212 Unitecl 8OO-?.41-6522

Hertz 541-654-3131

PRESS RELEASE
January 16, 2009

Tun N,qnoNeL

ilPIRT-ING LIBRARY

A Rrspnncu CrNrrR roR Honsr eNo Ftplos SpoRrs
Elizabeth Tobey, 540-681-6542, ext.

FROM: The National Sporting Library, Middleburg, VA

l.

etobey@nsl.org

Nathaniel Currier (American, l8l3-1888) and
James Merritt Ives (American, 1824-1895)

Rysdyk's Hambletonian
1816

Lithograph

25 x 33 inches

The Harness Racing Museum and Hall of Fame,
Goshen. N.Y.

National Sporting Library To Host Exhibit,
The Story of Harness Racing, by Curfier & lves

Mtnnlreunc, VA

-

Friday, March 13, 2009.

A collection of rare, original Currier & Ives lithographs will
open at the National Sporting Library. The exhibition, entitled The Story of Harness Racing by Cunier E lt'es, will be on
display in the Forrest E. Mars, Sr., Exhibit Hall through Friday, July 3.

This exhibit is on loan from The Harness Racing Museum &
Hall of Fame, located in Goshen, N.Y. Goshen, a colonial
village known as "The Cradle of the Trotter," is the birthplace
of trotting. Today, the sport is known as harness racing; its
horses are Standardbreds. The museum's brilliant showcase
celebrates harness racing's history and heroes. The Harness
Racing Museum & Hall of Fame is home to the world's largest
collection of Currier & Ives trotting prints, and its educational and interactive exhibits are dedicated to the preservation and promotion of America's first pastime.
This show of more than 30 original lithographs features a
selection from The Harness Racing Museum & Hall of Fame's

.:

main collection. It is sponsored by grants from, the Patricia S.
Winder Fund; the CTST Foundation, Inc.; the Thomas'W.
and Florence T. Murphy Fund of the New York Community
Trust, the State of New York; and the Agriculture and New
York State Horse Breeding Development Fund.
The more than 30 lithographs illustrate, in an artful way, harness racing's important role in American culture and history.
Prints depicting great trotting horses, bucolic mid-19th century scenes and comedic adventures convey a picturesque view
of Americana prior to the advent and development of photog
raphy.

The National Sporting Library is located at 102 The Plains
Rd. in Middleburg and is open to the public Tuesday through
Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Saturday 1 to 4 p.m. Admission
is free. The Museum of Sporting Art at Vine Hill next door is
open by appointment during the Library's normal hours of

operatlon.

The NationaL Sporting Library is a nonlendingresearchlibrary open to the general public. Its 16,000.book collection couers a wide range of horse and field
sports, includingfoxhunting, po1o, coaching, shooting, angLing, andThoroughbredracing. It also incLudesbiographies of sportingenthusiasts, newLy'published
(The earliest
and non-fiction, cunent dnd back issues of periodicaLs, and scores of rare editions housed in the F. Ambrose Clark Rare Book Room.

fiction
editions date

to

houses many

late phiLanthropist Paul MeILon.
fine uorks of sporting art, incLuding paintings, scutpture, and such Americana as weathervanes donated fu the

the 1 520s.) Films, magaTine articles, and unpubLished papers-didries, scrapbooks, and manuscripts-T ound. out its offerings. The Lib"rary also
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Jnt Pnune III, DVM, MS
Davidsonville Veterinary Clinic
3725 Tanglewood
4r0-956-5733

Lane

BOTULISM

Davidsonville, MD 21035

uqlr,.

D irv iclso

nvilleVet.

co n'r

BOTULISM
This notice is about a disease that was once
very prevalent in cefiain areas of Maryland but over the
last 10 years has been very quiet. Recently, however, it
has resurfaced. What is especially disturbing is that it
has appeared in new areas from the last outbreak.

low, poor tongue tone and poor tail tone. Many times
the horse cannot swallow at all. The progression of the
disease usually continues on to complete paralysis with
death being due to paralysis of the respiratory muscles.

Botulism, a flaccid neuromuscular paralysis, is caused
by one of the most potent neurotoxins known to man.

Presently, diagnosis of Equine Botulism is based primarily on clinical signs and history. Necropsy findings are usually unremarkable.

DIAGNOSIS

All

mammals are affected with horse being the most

susceptible. In adult equines, it is known as "forage
poisoning", in foals it is termed "shaker foal syndrome".
CAUSE
The toxin is formed by the bacterium "Clostridium
botulinum" and is found in soils across the United
States.

There are three major routes of infection. Actual ingestion of the toxin is probably the most important
route in adult horses. Wound botulism has been demonstrated in other animals and can occur in the horse. I
have personally treated only one case of this type.
Toxicoinfectious botulism occurs when the animal (in
this case the pregnant mare) eats the spores, which then
vegetate and produce the toxin in the intestinal tract.
The foal form of botulism is most likely this type. In
this situation, the amount of toxin formed in the mare is
not enough to cause problems in her; however, it will
cause disease in the foal. Essentiallv. the foal is born
with the disease.

CLINICAL SIGNS
Foals: Most affected foals are less than eight weeks
old. Classical signs include difficulty in swallowing,
muscle weakness of varying severity and muscle tremors.

Adult horses: Botulism can occur in any age or sex.
Frequently the horse is presented as a colic (the animal
will frequently get up and down because of muscle
weakness which can be mistaken for pain by the
owner) or as esophageal choke (the swallowing mechanism is being interfered with).
Careful examination reveals a horse with varying degrees of muscle weakness, a decreased ability to swal-

Other diseases that must be considered are choke.

EPM (Equine Protozoal Myelitis), guttural pouch disease, moldy corn poisoning (leukoencephalomyelitis),
West Nile disease and Rabies. In foals. white muscle
disease (Vitamin E/Selenium deficiency). septicemia
(blood infection), hypoglycemia (low blood sugar) and
Rabies.

Blood results are usually normal. This disease is usually diagnosed by "ruling out" other causes of the
signs.

TREATMENT
Currently, treatment consists of administration of botulism antitoxin, optimum nursing care and top quality
nutrition. Horses that cannot swallow can be fed via
an indwelling stomach tube or by TPN (total parenteral

- IV feeding). It must be noted here that
treatment with antitoxin is very expensive but usually
results in a survival rate of greater that'70c/o. Without
nutrition

antitoxin, mortality exceeds 907o.
Horses that have a rapid onset of signs (l-3 days) can
be expected to have a worse prognosis than those that
have a more gradual onset of signs. The rapidity of
onset as well as the severity of clinical signs is dependent on the amount of toxin insested.

PREVENTION
Presently there is a very effective prevention. Vaccination with C. botulinum toxoid adequately protects
greater that 957a of those animals vaccinated. Even in
the event that full protection is not achieved, enough
protection is present to greatly increase the chances of
survival. Initially, three doses of vaccine are administered at monthly intervals. After the initial series,
yearly boosters are all that is required. .
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While our officiol
logo remcins the
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to identify
our breed. It's o sort of
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om/Am-Cr_Draft_Horse.

from all products our on-line store sells.

If you are interested in ACDHA merchandise, visit

I presented an alternative to the expense our association was burdened with-concerning our old merchandise. We now have a store on-line where anyone can

our webpage at http://www.ACDHA.org and go to the
merchandise link. An alternative to that is http://

purchase items that are produced as requested - any-

www

thing from travel mugs to t-shirts to note cards to postage, etc. The new logo presented by member Connie
Purchase has been incorporated into the merchandise.
There are also other designs that I have added. The
merchandise can be personalized when you order them
by adding your farm name or any other wording you
may want. The best part of all is that the association

photos from eguine6ffaire - Mfl

.zazzle.com/Am-Cr-Draft-Horse.

2009 Calendars are still available for $15.00 from

Nancy Lively or me. I also have small stuffed American Cream Draft horses from Colonial Williamsburg:
Mary the American Cream Draft foal is $10.00 and an
American Cream Draft horse finger puppet is $4.00.
Sue Engel

See page 10 for the article by Nancy Lively.
Photos courtesy of Equus Survival Trust.
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Equine Affaire (MA) - The Metamorphosis of Sandy

9{0f1EE eggKfEE

Hot on the heels of hosting the Annual Meeting was the Equine Affaire.
This is a huge event with 100,000 attendees coming through the gates in
four days. There are three of these each year in various parts of the country - California in January, Ohio in April and Springfield, Massachusetts in
November. 2008 was the fourth one that David and I have brought horses
to, and the second one where the ACDHA has shared a spot in the Breed
Pavilion under the Equus Survival Trust umbrella.

HAM SL CHEESE QurcHE

I

unbaked 9" pastry shell

2 Tablespoons flour
112 teaspoon salt

I

C flalf-n-Half

5 eggs
2 slices Swiss cheese

Since all of our focus and energy had been geared toward the Annual
Meeting, there was little time to prep a horse to perform in the breed demo.
Instead, we opted for an extra spot in the display stall each day and
brought our 4-year old mare, Sunny, her 4-month old foal (everybody loves
a foal) and our 3-year old filly, Sandy. The best story of the week was definitely wrapped around Sandy.
Sandy was the only foal that we had the year that she was born. Therefore, she wasn't growing up with a potentialteammate and was always the
odd man out in size, as well as, securing a spot in the training line up. She
spent most of her three years being chased by the other horses with the
ultimate insult being when the two 2-year old geldings would gang up on
her. Now, all of a sudden on a day in November, she was being washed,
clipped, combed, and trucked to the Equine Affaire where she would stable
with hundreds of other horses. She walked with her head held high and
graciously greeted the thousands of people that were sticking their fingers,
cameras and coffee cups through the bars of the display stall. Everyone
was impressed with her disposition. She was a fine ambassador of the
breed and we couldn't have been prouder. Cinderella had become a
Princess!!
As it is with all Cinderella's, there had to be a "prince", and Sandy's "prince"
came in the form of a very nice lady from Maine named Jennie Bichrest. lt
was definitely love at first sight. Jennie and Sandy bonded within moments, and at the end of the Equine Affaire, Sandy went to her new home
in Maine. Since then Jennie has become a member of the Association
making our record 3-for-3 for people that we have met at the Equine Affaire, sold horses to, become friends with and who joined the Association to
boot. Guess it would be stupid for us not to go next year!

Nancy Lively

Correction to owner's list: Move T00153 lvan's lmage (M)
2004lo horses owned by James and Charmagne Fraser.
Dor.r'T Foncer Youn Dues.
See page 10 for a fee schedule and info.
Fair and show information needed for May issue. Send event,
dates, and contact info to creamnewseditor@yahoo.com.

l/2
l/2

C fresh spinach, chopped
C canned mushrooms, drained

5-6 oz ham, chopped

l/2

C cheddar, shredded

Preheat oven to 55O degrees. In a
medium bowl, beat together flour,
salt, Half-n-Half and eggs. Place
Swiss cheese in bottom of pie

crust. Arrange spinach evenly over
cheese. then cover with mushrooms. Pour the flour and egg
mixture over mushrooms. Cover
with ham and top with cheese.
Bake for 45-55 minutes until top is
golden brown and center is set.

Cool lO minutes before serving.
Cood hot or chilled.

Farm Equipment Sale

69

On LIar 21, lhe Fayette Counht Farm
B a rc a u Machinery Auctt on w iL|
be held at the KHP beginning at
9:30am. Nearly 1,000 pieces of
used farm and landscaping equipment will be auctioned. The auction is open to the public. Proceeds will benefit the Fayette
County Farm Bureau Education
Foundation. which awards an
annual scholarship of $20,000 to
a Fayette County student. For
more information, or to donate
equipment for a L00o/o tax writeoff (instead of letting it rust in
the field), please contact Carrie
Johnson 859-253-0023. .
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ALBC
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American Livestock Breeds Conservancy
Jennifer Kendall, Communications Dir.
POBox 471, Pittsboro, NC 21312
editor@albc-usa.org 919-545-0022

Equus Survival Trust
Victoria Tollman, Executive Director
l2l3West Pine Street, Low Gap, NC 27024
EquusSurvivalTrust@yahoo.com 606-522-4009

Multi-Tasking Livestock - 31st Annual Conference

On September 5-7d', 2008 the Equus Survival Trust's

(This article is paraphrased from the original
presentation, but okayed for print by Jennifer Kendall.)

This conference concentrated on the Multi-Tasking
abilities of livestock. The seminars included everything
from bunnies to turkeys and how we can take advantage
of their abilities in these days of higher prices.

A slide show presented by out-going Chairman of the
Board of Directors, Ann Wells, DVM, over-viewed the
reasons for having our livestock multi-task for both their
good and ours. Particularly, by working with some of
the heritage species, we can increa.se efficiency in both
the breeding and production abilities, disease-resistance,
sustainability, survivability, and the retention of traits
we don't recognize in the physical appearance of the

Fesriuole o/

brought together over a dozen breeds at the
world famous Kentucky Horse Park to "Celebrate the Differences"
between the breeds, while appreciating the bonds of dedication
and passion that are the common threads shared by these breecls.
In aclditior-r to the Breed Pavilion Row, trade & association
booths, youth activities, and the educational breed demonstrations, the three-day r"'eekend includecl two days of endangered
breed competition - ridclen, in-hand, driving, jumping ancl dressage in a competition component called the Stewardship Awarcls
of North America (SANA).
Endangered Equines

SANA gave 4 horse breecls and 7 pony breeds (over 125 inclividual
horses and ponies) tepresenting some of the rarest breecls on earth
a chance to show they are not museum pieces as they competed in
over 100 classes designecl especially to encourage the conscn'ation
ancl retention of historical traits. Entries came from over a clozen
an.l a half US stirtes ancl as far au'ay as Texas, Florida and Canatla.
Spectators an.l supporters came from all .rver North America,
...and Can:rtla and Engl:rnc'I. lt was trr-rly an international affaire.

animal.

As for the farmer, land quality can be improved-upon,
higher profits can be obtained through the animal's increased efficiency in feed intake-to-progeny or -market
production, disease and parasite control is improved by
rotation of crop and order of foraging, and vegetation
can be kept healthy and weed control in hand with the
proper handling of our stock. We can help by recognizing how each species forages or grazes, and rotate them
according to how they eat.
Some of the tasks that our livestock can provide include meat, milk, eggs, muscle, manure, show, land

management, companionship, fiber & leather, internal &
external parasite control, motivation, and profit. The
more tasks a animal can provide, the more valuable they
are to us and to the species.

We can help by select breeding for quality progeny,
by breeding for good temperaments, by breeding for
increased production, and by breeding for retention of
traits that caffy on a healthy herd and species.

James Anderson, 1797

"Essays relating to Agriculture and Rural Affairs"

Both Friday and Saturclay, the crowd was delighted by an :rll Drill
Tean'r performance of all Mountair-r Pleasure Horses, a critically
endangerecl breecl developed in Kentucky tracing back nearly to its
statehood.
Saturday night gave exhibitors a chance to kick back with a cash
bar ancl an excellent free buffet from a popular organic grocery
while the ptrblic enjoyed the lecture portion of the event ancl
simultaneously browsing the fun and useful items of the silent
auction. Lecturers included Attorney Karin Bergener - talking on
NAIS; Dr. Ann Blakey, Ph.D. - Equine Data Base; and Dr. Gus
Cothran, Ph.D. - Breeding for a Smail Gene PooI.
Sunday morning the pony community was invited to a Pony
Pancake breakfast while the Akhal-Teke community held a mock
inspection with their German judge critiquing horses that breeders might learn more about the qualities of their horses and apply
it to the consewation of their breed's unique traits.
Sunday was also a day for clinics - Driuing u.'ith MuJ! Seaton and
Dressage with Lendon Gray - two great icons and teachers who came
to support the Festivale and the endangered breeds.
A11 ln all, the Festivale and SANA competition were well received.
The Equus Survival Trust was especially pleased to have met its
goals - to raise awareness, to encourage networking, to CeLebrate the
Differences" - and to have funl There was a professional film
crew there and the DVD should be available sometime in 2009.
The Equus Sumival Trust is a 501(c)(3) educational nonproftt dedicated to the
consendtion of endangered historical breeds of equines. To learn more visit:
or call 336-352-5520.
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NOnrrrwEST HoRSE FAIR & Expo

'{

4v

-Celebrating 10 Years with "Extreme" Pride!-

I

HARNESS

Anniversary Celebration of the Northwest Horse Fair
and Expo, presented by Silverlite Trailers, March 20 - 22,
2009 at the Linn County Fair and Expo Center in Albany,
Oregon. Headlining the event are Craig Cameron's Extreme
Cowboy Race rM and the Exteme Mustang Makeover,
presented by the Mustang Heritage Foundation.
lOth

.

Lcather

.

[r

'a:

Biophstic

Frrm
New EnghnJ
D-Rine Sole

.

Logging
QL'ALIN' PRODL'C]S

.

$7,200 in cash prizes

Single Drning

.

Craig Cameron - Ride Smart clinics
Kay Meredith - Dressage
Linda Allen - daily Hunter/Jumper clinics
Peggy Brown - Centered Riding@ & Centered Driving@
Steve Rother - Horsemanship Without Limits
TV / Radio host & author Rick Lamb - lectures

COLLARS .
Prrts

.

Halr.'rs

Flames

.

FRIENDLY SE\1CE

Mulc

.

Collrr

Harncss
Prcls

Frou"ggx HgRsr"pnnnu Feu;pm;Nt
\:---

PIONEER FORECARTS
W,il il. w'le Bnge I Jdjurnk, traDdhriw,,r
, pu. o. rhe li neer Forrun otfe's the haw h,,q
u*r a ru$ Ersil. ,r t rhr( rruru b pksre
dnv,ry. , oh Lml,n: . r muu *uL h alro r,.,'1
idry$ j@lfro eirher sirylehoeq,tq'itr*. Als

Northwest Horse Fair and Expo 765-655-2107
www.equinepromotions.net or contact Carol Wilson
impact-communication

@

embarqpail.corn
.

Advance tickets for the Northwest Horse Fair and Expo are $10 per
day for adults and $5 per day for children 6 to 12. Tickets at the
gate are $ I 2 per day for adults'and $6 per day for children 6 to 12;
children 5 and under get in free. Cash only at the gate. Advance
tickets go on sale mid-January, throughout Oregon and Washington,
Free admission Sunday for Pony Cltrb and 4-H members,
18 and under, who show their current club ID at the Rate.

Sulky

Plws . wilkiry Pds . W4m

g€ns

llll.t*vr**r IFATHEk gq,
81202 Hwy 70, Beckwourth, CA 96129
Ph. 530-832-5091
Toll Free 888-2ll-3047
530-832-5092

American Cream Dlaft Horse Association
Statement of Fees
MEMBERSHIPS (Due by June 15th)
FullMembership:
One Time Fee

$30

Annual Dues

92s

Associate Membership:
One Time Fee
Annual Dues

updated January 1, 2005

$30

$zs
TRANSFERS

REGISTRATIONS

s2s
s40

Within fourteen (14) days of sale:
Members
Non-Members

s50
s80

After fourteen (14) days of sale:
Members
Non-Members

Up to one (1) year of age:

Members
Non-Members
Over one (1) year of age:

Members
Non-Members

Address all correspondence to:

American Gream Draft Horse Association

.

193 Crossover Road

.

Bennington, VT 05201

S2o

s30
s40
s60
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The folbwing article was sent in by Sandi Schwartzler and reprinted by permission of The Draft Horse Journal.

N{G TANI
Place a twine string down the
middle of the tail. Pick up two sections of hair from the top of the tail,
one from each side (1). Cross the
right section over the left section (2)
and over the top of the string.

There are times when it is an advantage to tie up the tails on horses

that have not been docked.

One
such time is early spring when there
is plenty of mud to go around. lt also

comes in handy in public sales if a
seller wants to emohasize the rear
quarters and hocks of a horse being

Pick up a third section of hair
from the left side (below the previous section) and cross it over the
right so it becomes the middle
strand. There should now be three
strands of hair for braiding (3).
Cross the bottom or right strand over
the middle strand. The right strand
now becomes the middle strand and
the middle strand becomes the risht

sold.
In any evenl, there is little excuse

for letting a horse's tail get so long
that it is dragging on the ground.
Occasional thinning with a jack knife
as they get their regular grooming
can keep that long tail about hock
length. That sort of long tail both
looks better and stays cleaner.

Pete McDonough, Belgian
breeder and horse farmer from
Schaller, lowa, does an eltremely
neat job when it comes to braiding
the long tail. We visited Pete at his
farm and he demonstrated his
method to us. (For more on Pete

strand (4).

of hair
from the right side (below the previous section) and combine it with the
bottom strand (now the middle
strand) that was just crossed over (5).
Cross the left strand over the middle
strand and add it to a new section of
hair from the left side (6).
Pick up a new section

and his horses, see page 19, Winter

84/85 DHJ.) His example and instruction were first rate but trying to
illustrate this art with photographs
proved to be almost impossible.

The Ohio Coooerative Extension
Service 4-H Circular 181, entitled
Draft Horses, does an excellent job
of showing how this is done with
drawings. This manual was prepared by Kristin Myers as a part of a
master's degree project under the
supervision of Robert C. Kline,
horse extension specialist. lt is a
very well-done pamphlet and about
the only current model of a Draft
Horse 4-H pamphlet that we know
of. Some of you from other states
might be interested in getting a hold
of some copies for the 4-H colt club
members in your area. Mr. Kline has
kindly given us permission to use
these drawings to go along with the
photos we took at Pete's.
The address lor the Ohio Coooerative Extension Service is: Animal Science, 2029
Fyffe Road, Columbus, OH 43210-1095.

/t II
,t
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Continue this procedure until you
have reached the end of the tail bone.
Leave the string out of the braid and

continue to braid to the end of the
hair.

Tie the twine to the end of

the

braid and pull the twine from the top
of the tail, feeding the braid behind
the braided hair along the tail bone
(8). If you have a tight braid, it will

not be necessary to tie the twine at
the top of the tail to keep the braid
in.

The end results (9) gives a tail
that will stay clean during muddy
times or show your long-tailed horse
to its best advantage. t
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